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Geist Taps 11 Juniors

Brezhnev Supreme
MOSCOW - Leonid I. Brezhnev was reelected as the general
secretary of the Soviet Communist Party at the 24th party
congress being held at the Kremlin. Indications are that the collective leadership which took
power from Nikita Kruschev is
ending and that Brezhnev is
emerging as the single strong
man in the government. He already has complete control of
the party and his close supporters have been added to the Politburo. Western diplomats feel that
Brezhnev's new power could have
significant effects on the fields
of domestic and foreign policy.
Newsmen In China
HONG KONG-I'eking lias taken
a sudden departure from its basic
policy and is allowing representatives of the American news
media to enter China in order
to cover the tour of and American table tennis team, which entered China Saturday morning.
The men will r .'..resent the Associated Press, Life magazine
and the National Broadcasting
Co. This marks the first time
that full-time correspondents
with U.S. citizenship have been
able to visit Communist China
in 22 years. The decision is
believed to tiave been made in
reaction to President Nixon's
action of removing restrictions
on visits to China by U.S. citizens.

Dr. Willett Discovers Russian
Schools Authoritarian Oriented

By VICK1 BOWLING
"Even though you realize that
your own country is not perfect,
you come back with a greater appreciation of it."
This was the observation of Dr.
Willett concerning his recent trip
to Russia.
Ceylon Insurrection
Dr. Willett spent eight days in
KEYALLA, CEYLON - Young Moscow and Novosibirsk, which
insurgents have been battling the is in central Siberia. He was also
forces of the Ceylon government in Rumania and Poland for a short
since April 5. The rebels have time.
Dr. Willett was one of 82 eduarmed themselves by raiding police stations and private own- cators who made the trip. Directers. About 1,000 people have ed by Dr. Gerald Reid, of Kent
been killed since the revolt be- State University, the group was
gan. The rebels are reportedly composed of a cross-section of
taking young boys and girls from both college and public school
the villages to fight for them. personnel.
The purpose of the group was
to visit Russian colleges and pubDraft Limits
Uc schools. Dr. Willett observed
WASHINGTON - Sen. Harri- that the school system was very
son Williams, Jr., D-NJ., plans authoritarian. He cited an into submit an amendment to the stance of a teacher telling a child
Senate next week which will limit he had six seconds to answer a
extension of the draft law to one question.
Some discussion, though not
year instead of the already proposed two years. This amend- much, is allowed in the classment would be closer to the room. Dr. Willett heard a class of
recommendations of the Gates 13 year olds discuss heroes. One
Commission, which calls for an girl announced that her heroine
all-volunteer Army by July. The was Joan of Arc. After class, Dr.
House has already defeated a Willett sought her out and gave
her a postcard of Longwood, exsimilar bill by 198 to 200.
plaining his interest in her statement.
Adult Sesame Street
It was interesting and surprisWASHINGTON - An adult ver- ing, Dr. Willett noted, to hear of a
sion of Sesame Street, the chil- religious figure such as Joan of
dren's program on educational Arc in a country in which an ortelevision which has received ganized religion is almost nonexwide acclaim from educators, is istent. In. Novosibirsk, a city of
going to be financed by the U.S. over a million residents, there
Office of Education it was an- are only half a dozen churches.
nounced Saturday.
"Communism is the religion,"

Dr. Willett pointed out, ' and
Lenin is the savior."
The dedication to Lenin is unbelievable, Dr. Willett said. His
picture is everywhere. The lines
to see his body are tremendous.
Visitors are allowed to go to the
front, otherwise, they'd be waiting in line five or six hours. Stalin is virtually ignored.
The government is very strict
on visitors. Dr. Willett gave reasons why. The 24th Congress is
getting ready to meet, and the
government is tense about the
situation. There is also some
feeling of dissent, particularly on
he part of the inteUectuals. The
government is cracking down on
the intellectuals. It has imposed a
strict limit on literature brought
in by visitors, particularly western visitors. Technical publications, however, are allowed.
A guide from the official Russian agency was constantly with
the group. What the group was not
supposed to know was that there
was a second guide, seemingly Inconspicuous. This second guide
was a check on the first, making
sure that the first didn't say or do
anything out of line.
' It was quite obvious, however,
who our second guide was," Dr.
Willett grinned. ' We even took
pictures of him."
The news telecasts were depressing, he admitted. They are
aU communist oriented, with no
real news of the world.
Daily news sheets are printed
by the American Embassy. A
member of the group picked up
copies everyday. Otherwise, Dr.
Willett said, they would not have
(Continued on Page 8)

Geist, an honorary leadership and scholarship organization,
honored 11 juniors in its spring tapping on Tuesday evening,
April 13. The students were recognized because of their outstanding achievement in scholarship, leadership, and service to
Longwood College. Geist feels that these girls have tried to
promote college loyalty and to preserve the ideals of the institution. They have at the same time built an underrtandtaf
between students and faculty. Those tapped were: Frankie Brown,
Patti Coogan, Sally Foster, Donna Gibson, Jody Mace, Margaret
Webb, Jo Brown, Lois llrubik, Martha Marchese, Amelia Nespoli
and Kay Powell.
FRANKIE BROWN
Frankie Brown is an English major from Waynesboro.
Frankie was a member of Legislative Board her freshman and
sophomore years, and was co-chairman of the junior red and
whites during Oktoberfest. She was secretary of the Colleagues
and is in Alpha Delta Pi sorority where she has worked with
the Panhellenic CounciL She was Elections Committee Chairman, worked on the Standards Committee and is presently
(Continued on Page 6)

Lynn Cole man Represents
Longwood In Apple Festival

LYNN COLEMAN

By SHEILAH MARTIN
Lynn Coleman, a senior in
Alpha Gamma Delta Social Sorority, lias been selected by a
committee consisting of students,
faculty members, and administration, to represent Longwood
in the annual Apple Blossom
Festival being held in Winchester, Virginia, May 6-8.
Lynn wiU be one of 28 princesses representing various
colleges and universitn
throughout the state presiding
over the three days of festivities beginning May 6, with rehearsal for the coronatio.i 4
the Queen, the daughter of Astronaut Alan Sheppard. The following day, May 7, mark* the
beginning of the actual festivities with the coronation followed
by a historical tour of the town
of Winchester. The Apple Blo,(Continued on Page 8)
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Discontinuation Of Subject Majors
A Threat To Future Educational Opportunity
By LYNNE PIERCE
In the week since we returned
from spring vacation, there have
been many rumors around the
campus concerning the discontinuation of several majors which
are now offered by Longwood. The
rumors were contradicting and
declared that anything from specific classes to entire departments were being eliminated. In
order to clarify the reports, I
spoke with Mr. Ben Sandidge
about the future of the German
Department, the one most often
mentioned.
Mr. Sandidge said he has been
informed by the dean that because of lowenrollment and "trying to economize,'' he is considering dropping the German
major from the curriculum. No
definite decision has been made
yet, but Mr. Sandidge has been
given a contract which terminates
at the end of next year. Meanwhile, Longwood will be looking
for an instructor who can teach
another language as well as German.

Administrative Clean-Up

A Thoughtful Stand
Should students have any voice in the dismissal
of professors?
Although there are mixed reactions among the
student body at LODgWOOd the most prevalent feeling seems to be that since they as students are
directly affected that, yes, they should have some
say as to "who gets the hatchet."
How would the student have a voice in this
area of academic policy?
It has been suggested that a joint student and
faculty assembly would be formed which would be
able to recommend directly to the president and
the Board of Visitors. It could become a recorded policy that the Board of Visitors would
solicit recommendations by the student Faculty
Assembly upon any matter directly affecting faculty interests and on all matters of academic
policy This committee, it has been suggested,
would be responsible for such things as seeing
that there is no general discrimination against
young applicants for faculty positions and that a
college-wide formal student evaluation of faculty
be held every two or three years.
This idea of a joint student-faculty assembly
has begun to gain wide support. The main arguiiitiii supporting such a plan is that in the present
system the academic freedoms of students are
being infringed upon. Students feel that since the
administration "hires In their best interest"that
they are the ones which should be consulted in
the matter If the question of faculty dismissal is,
as many say, a question of student academic freedom, then perhaps Longwood docs need a joint
Student Faculty assembly It might be worth looking into
LW
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Should German be dropped,
only those classes required for a
general degree will be taught.
When asked if a program similiar
to that used with Greek and Latin
students could be set up, Mr.
Sandidge replied that he felt they
"don't offer enough at HampdenSydney" to qualify a student for
a degree in German.
Mr. Sandidge is now most concerned with what will happen at
registration. If students think
they will not be able to complete
their German courses, they will
not sign up for any of the classes.
Since the fate of this, and any
other department in danger, will
depend on registration figures, it
is imperative that students sign
up for these classes to keep them
from being cancelled.
The controversy over the fates
of the departments involved
raises questions concerning what
sort of system of priorities Longwood should follow. Should a college discontinue parts of its curriculum and yet continue to increase the number of buildings it

constructs?
Longwood has been emphasizing in recent years that it is a
liberal arts college and not specifically a teacher-training institute. However, it does not appear to be logical to cease offering classes when such a move can
only make a curriculum, which is
already sadly limited, even narrower in its scope. Longwood
will be defeating its own goals
for the future and will only be
suited for educating teachers for
below the seventh grade level.
While I would never dispute the
importance of elementary education, our society has gone far
past the point where this was
considered sufficient for future
achievement.
The logical solution would be
for Longwood to stop expanding
and to begin conserving in other
areas until it can afford to support both the necessary curriculum and expansion. To follow any
other procedure can only be detrimental to Longwood College in
the future.

IItttef«tltt(&W
An Open Letter

Open Letter to Mr.BillStukey,
Instructor of Art, Longwood College.
Dear Bill,
I would have to thank you for
your cooperation with the Art
department at the John D. Wynne
Campus School this year. The
students from your classes who
have come to observe and teach
have been outstanding. They have
been well prepared, enthusiastic,
and willing to risk themselves
in the new experience of taking
the responsibility of relating significantly with children. The girls
have met with me to plan, pro.
vided me with detailed lesson
plans in advance, and been unfailingly dependable in meeting
their teaching assignments. More
important, they have been imaginative and innovative in their
teaching methods. I commend
you on a job well done.
It is evident that you are adept
at being a participant in learning
experiences with your student;,
since they bring this ability to
the classroom as a part of their
teaching repetory. Teachers of
your calibre who are able to
generate enthusiasm in students
are invaluable.
I offer my condolences to you
on the termination of your contract. I must also offer my condolences to the students of Long-

wood College. Your departure is
their misfortune.
Sincerely,
C. Sherry Potts
Director of Art
John P. Wynne
Campus School

Longwood College

Representative?
Dear Editor,
Colleague tapping last week
was ^ great disappointment to a
great number of freshmen; not
because they weren't tapped, but
because the whole ceremony was
so predictable. The new Colleagues are either members of
sororities or physical education
majors. On several occasions
leading members of the freshman class were left out because
they didn't fit into either category.
Colleagues are selected mainly to greet the incoming freshmen and transfers in the fall.
They try to instill in the newcomers the blue and white spirit
of Longwood. This blue and white
spirit is manifested differently
in each individual, therefore the
Colleagues should be a crosssection of these individuals. We
are not all sorority sisters, nor
are we all top achievers in the
department of physical education, and the new students have
the right to know that the rest

af us are a part of the college
community, too.
In the future, perhaps the Colleagues could be selected because of the work they have
done in school activities and
the blue and white spirit they
have shown throughout the year.
This way Colleagues would be a
true representation of the student
body.
Barbara Radtord

Fairness?
When students register for
classes, they are only allowed to
know the time and place the class
meets. Therefore, they have no
choice as to what professor they
get. We do PAY to go here and
therefore, it would seem that the
student should be able to get the
teacher he prefers providing
there is space and he can fit it
into his schedule.
Secondly, is it fair that the
students, faculty, and administration have no joint committee
in which they can see if the professors are living up to their
jobs. I don't think it is the full
iuty of administration and the
Board of Trustees (for the lucky
professors who have tenure) to
see who stays and who goes. After
all, the students are theoneswho
attend these classes everyday,
so why don't they have a voice?
As the system stands now, it is
unjust.
Linda Jones

M.S. U. Senate Ousts Campus Paper Editor
(Reprinted from A.S.G. News)
The staff of the REFLECTOR,
student newspaper at Mississippi State University, has lost its
latest battle in efforts to regain
control of the paper since being
ousted by the student government Feb. 17.
In a Federal District Court
decision March 16, U.S. Judge
William c. Keady refused to
grant REFLECTOR Editor Grady (Foots) Thurmon a temporary restraining order against
the student government takeover.
Thurmon, in a suit against the
university president, the officers of the student senate and
the board of publications, will
be appealing the case to the

U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
in New Orleans.
Meanwhile, most of the REFLECTOR staff and Thurmon
are publishing an alternative paper, FRIENDS on the campus.
The student government
changed the locks on the REFLECTOR offices at 3 a.m.,
Feb. 18 after calling for Thurmon's resignation the previous
afternoon, after an obscene word
appeared in a controversial
article on black studies at Mississippi State. The lockout occurred while Thurmon was attending a national editors' conference in California.
A few days later, the senate
finally held a hearing, charging
the editor with general negligence of duty, naming no specific

acts and officially dismissed
Thurmon as editor, installing Joe
Patterson, Thurmon's business
manager, as his successor.
Funds have been raised from
various friends throughout the
South, and from the U.S. Student
Press Association's emergency
publishing fund to aid the ousted
staff which plans several tabloid
newspapers before the general
campus elections March 31.
Mississippi State elects both
its editor and business manager
in campus-wide elections each
Spring, the same time as the
student government elections.
The Student Government is
designated the publisher of the
student newspaper by the student constitution, which also ex(Continued on Page 8)

Moliere's Tartuffe
Presented By LC
^layers, Jongleurs

Festival Of Films Featuring
Women Planned For Hollins
By LYNNE PIERCE
Barbara Loden, a noted actress
and the wife of writer/director
Elia Kazan, will be the featured
speaker during a two day film
festival, which will contain films
Starts
Wed.

STATE

"At least I know who I was
when I got up this morning.
but I think I must have changed
several times sincethenT
Ai^es Adventures m Wonderland

&

on and by women, at Hollins College on April 16-17. Miss Loden's
first feature film, "Wanda,"
which she wrote, directed and
starred in, will be presented.
Participants in the film festival
will have an opportunity to participate in discussions and panels
with Miss Loden.
Films will be classified in three
catagories: Women in Film: A
Retrospect; Woman and Society;
Women and the Film Art. The
films to be shown include "The
Women," "Something Different," "The Woman's Film" and
others.
Registration begins at 12 noon
on Friday, April 16, in Babcock
Lounge of Dana Science Building.
A fee of $2.50 is being requested
for attendance at all of the Festival events or $1.00 contribution
for individual group screenings.
For more information on the
Festival, interested people may
call or write Ruby Melton, Chairman, Box 9975, Hollins College,
Va., 24020. Telephone (703) 3626677 or 362-6518.

By SALLIE KIRTLAND
The Longwood Players and
Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs, under the direction of Dr. Patton
Lockwood, will present, "Tartuffe"' on May Day week end in Jarman Auditorium at 7:30. Major
characters will be portrayed by
Larry Smith, Jessie Reter, Brian
Grogan, Molly Gaddis, Martha
Ellis and Danny Roberts.
Larry Smith, a junior political
science major from Annandale,
Va., will portray Orgon. Larry
appeared in "Sunday Promenade" and has worked on technical crews.
Elmire is played by Jessie Reter, a freshman English-Drama
major from Morrison, N. J. She
appeared in the one act play,'' The
Stranger" and also has worked in
technical crews.
Sophomore Brian Grogan, from
Washington, D. C, makes his acting debut in the role of Tartuffe.
Although she is a veteran in
technical work, Molly Gaddis assumes her first acting role by
portraying Dorine. Molly is a
senior English-Drama major
from Coronado, Calif.
Senior English major Martha
Ellis has appeared in "The Caucasian Chalk Circle," "The Adding Machine" and "Summer
Brave." For "Tartuffe," she will
create the role of Marianne.
Danny Roberts will also portray his first role by playing
Valer. Danny is a senior majoring in psychology.
Minor characters will be portrayed by Kay Burcher, Bill St.
Claire, F. M. Hite, Tom Brown,
Bill Bush, and Diane Rourke.

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT'S
THE 400 BLOWS
DONALD SUTHERLAND

y

ALEX IN

WONDERLAND
Metro • Gokjwyn ■ Mayer
presents
DONALD SUTHERLAND
and JEANNE MOREAU in
"ALEX IN WONDERLAND
\j$G2>
Metrocolor MGM^J

STATE
r

m

(In French With English Subtitles)

Monday April 19, 7:30 P.M.
Bedford Auditorium Donation 50c
Presented by the Film Committee

"\

Starts April 18
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Colleges In
The News
Draft Movement at U. Va.

Lecture Series Honor
Miss Bedford
By MARY ANN BENTLEY
In honor of Miss Virginia Bedford, a series of lectures on modern architecture of Chicago will
be delivered this month by Miss
Elizabeth L. Flynn, assistant
professor of art, Longwood College.
On April 18 at 4:30 p.m., "The
Chicago School of Architecture"
will be presented and illustrated
with slides. The folio wing Sunday
at 4:30 p.m., Miss Flynn will
speak on "Louis Sullivan and
Frank Lloyd Wright," April26at
7:30 p.m. "Frank Lloyd Wright
and Mies van der Rohe" will be
delivered.
All lectures are to be in Bedford Building Auditorium.

CHARLOTTESVILLE - The
American Civil Liberties Union
and the Charlottesville Draft Resistance have been joined by the
student council of the University
3f Virginia in seeking an end to
the draft. The draft law expires
June 30 and the groups are working to see that it is not extended.
The council's action accompanied
a joint resolution of the House and
Senate of U. Va. calling for arepeal of the law.
Paper Cuts Back
EMORY, VA. - The Student
Council at Emory and Henry College voted recently to discontinue
its tradition of presenting the Excellence-in-Teaching Award due
to a shortage of funds. The council
has come under fire from students, however, because they feel
money is being spent unwisely in
other areas. The White Topper,
the school paper, has cut itself
back to four pages and is putting
the money saved in a fund for the
award. Editor Steve Hunt says the
council may refuse the money,
but, if it does, the paper will present the award on behalf of the
students.
Black

Culture

Studied

VCU Craft Exhibit
Opens At Longwood

RADFORD - Radford College
has a new clul> concerned With
understanding and appreciating
black culture. The dub will proBy MARY ANN BENTLEY
mote interest in black culture,
Opening today in the Bedford try to find ways of dealmr with
Gallery is an exhibit of craft problems on the Radford campus
#orks done by graduate students and will encourage study proof Virginia Commonwealth Uni- grams in black culture at other
lty. The show continues colleges and universities. I IK
through April 27 and may be seen group i encouraging more black
during the regular Bedford Build- studies In the college ud there*
ing hours.
crulting .i black ■Menti ud
Weavings which include wall professors. At the first meetiBf,
hangings and clothes are rich m a resolution was passed asking
color, variety, and style. Hand- the English Department to set up
somely designed and crafted wood a black literature course.
furniture adds a new dimension to
the show. Fine and delicate jew 11 ry is contrasted to the bold and Student Police
earthy forms of ceramics disMONROE, LA.-Northeast Louplayed.
isiana University has instituted a
The artists are students of policy of maintaining tudenl 'Regina Medley and Geff Reed, curity officers inorder to relieve
both of whose works have been the main security officers of orexhibited at Longwood. The show dinary jobs. The force consists
is a beautiful example of creativ- of 17 students, who wear armity and craftsmanship combined bands for identification and spend
to provide a rewarding visual and most of their timedirectingtraftactile experienc .
Hc and riving narking tickets.

Camelot 7:30 In Bedford
Tonight And Tomorrow Night

William Shakespeare's

JULIUS
C/VESAR
No grander
Caesar...
No greater
cast!
,

Rochette 9s
(0 Florist

ALL NEW

W,ll,amShakeSpe-re8Comm^*Nh^^^^,sa^^pro^,,°n

\.

■■

Julius Caesar Charlton Heston
Jason Robards John Gielgud si-

J

Rochic W. Allen
Monoger
"Flowers For All
Occasion'
Phone 392-4154
Farmville, Va 23901

Richard Harris, Franco Nero, and Vanessa Redgrave star in
Camelot, the movie which will be shown at 7:30 p.m in Bedford
April 14, 15. The cost will be $.50 per person

r
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Student Teaching Experiences Rewarding
"Students who complete student teaching with a grade below
•C are not recommended for
certification as teachers." So
reads the Student Teacher's
Handbook — the law book for those
preparing to begin the unique ex[xnonce of stadent teaching.
With the recent return of last
block's student teachers, it was
thought a random poll of the
"lucky ones" would reveal much
about the advantages and disadvantages of their experiences.
Discipline Problems
One junior prospective student
teacher admitted that she feared
having discipline problems. When
questioned about this, various
views and opinions were brought
out by these seniors.
"I really had no discipline
problems," one girl said. "I let
the students discipline each other, really. If some of the students got out of hand, and this
was rare, other students reprimanded these troublemakers
themselves."
Demerit Systems
Many of the student teachers
interviewed told about the demerit systems employed throughout many of the schools. If the
student talked aloud in class
either without being called on or
in some other way disrupted
class, then the teacher was expected to give the student a demerit. In some schools a certain

number of demerits would cause
a lowering in the student's grade,
while in other schools a number of
demerits would result in suspension.
Did the student teachers use
the demerit systems prescribed
by their schools? In some casesyes.
'Sometimes the demerit system would be the only thing that
worked. Some kids would only behave after being threatened by
or receiving a demerit,"one student teachers aid. * I hated having to resort to the demerit,
though."
Other student teachers felt the
demerit system was wrong and
would not bestow demerits.
"I couldn't see how suspending
a student from school would help
him. Often the slow learners or
the repeaters were the ones given
the demerits, and suspending
these kids from school would
not make their behavior improve,
but make them more bitter and
apt to cause trouble."
Another returning Longwood
girl told how receiving demerits
sometimes became the symbol of
status. "One boy openly bragged
about getting over 400 demerits
in a single year," she said.
Problem Students
Did you ever have any problems
with students who refused to learn
or who just slept in your classroom?" was another question
asked of the student teachers.

"I had one class of only repeaters," one girl began. "Some
of these kids worked at night and
didn't get home until late and
then didn't feel the need to do
homework. I had to find something that would interest these
kids on their own level - that
would keep them awake. I used a
lot of current issues units in that
class."
"Sure, I had a couple of kids
who slept in every one of my
classes. What did I do? I let
them sleep. I figured their sleep
was more important," another
girl said.
There were those who disagreed with this theory, however. "I felt I had to wake these
sleepers to be fair to the rest
of the class. Sleep and boredom
tend to be contagious, you know."
Other girls told of how they
treated students who refused to
respond. Says one girl, "I had one
little girl in my class who just
refused to take part in any class
activities. I found that she was
embarrassed because she wasn't
up to the level of most of the
other kids."
"I really thought one guy was
going to be a big disappointment. I finally hit upon giving him
little jobs and roles in the class
to make him a part. Being Antony in 'Julius Caesar' was one
of the best things that ever happened to Willie."
Still, there were those who
alter continued efforts refused
to respond and were disappoint-

Usefulness of Education
Courses
Did you find that your education courses taken while at Longwood were of great value?
"I never really knew how important those things they teach
you in education are," said one
student teacher. "I never sawthe
real value of all those objectives
and lesson plans until I actually
Friendly Or Aloof?
went out to teach."
How important to be friends
Another girl was not as defiwith the students, was another nite. "I guess those courses
question asked of the student really helped," she said, "but of
teachers. The views on this ques- course nothing is like actually
tion were varied.
teaching a classroom. When you
"I think a student teacher must have 25 or 30 kids in your class,
establish herself as a teacher you have to be quick and able to
right away. That means that she think on your feet."
"Besides my education classmust put herself on a level with
other teachers and not with the es, I think my supervising teacher helped me the most. She left
students," claimed one girl.
me pretty much on my own but
"Being too friendly with your was willing to help out whenever
students just doesn't pay. The I had problems I couldn't solve
kids expect you to be a teacher and for myself. She just really imnot a buddy. This doesn't mean pressed me with her professionthat you stay behind your desk alism."
all the time, but allowing the
On the whole, student teaching
kids to get to know your personal
experiences
seemed to be relife isn't good," another said.
warding. Of course, there were
One girl had an opposite view. those who had difficulties but that
"It is very important to be friends is to be expected in any program,
with your students. They can still especially one that handles so
have respect for you even if they many types of situations.
get to know you personally. Your
In any case, the student teacher
responsibility toward the kids is program is over again for this
more than just being a teacher. year excepting those who wiU
You have to be willing to answer practice teach in the summer. It
questions and help them on a per- is hoped that next year's results
sonal level as well."
will be equally as satisfying.
ments.
"There was one boy in my
advanced class who was convinced he was stupid. His ability was
the same as his classmates',
but he never did the work he was
capable of just because his parents told him all his life that he
was stupid. I was never able to
make any progress with him."

i

Baldwin Tops Fencers
Next Step Is Nationals
Mary Frances Baldwin, a
member of Longwood's Fencing
Team, captured first place in the
Women's Division of theVirginia
State AFLA Foil Championship
held recently at the College of
William and Mary. Thisqualifies
her as one of Virginia's three
representatives to the National
Competitions.
Temple Harvey, another Longwood fencer, placed in the top six
fencers, and ended up taking fifth
place.
Seventeen women registered
for the Women's Division. These
fencers were divided into three
pools of six, six, and five. Each
contestant was required to fence
all other fencers in their respective pools. The top two fencers in
each pool were then placed in a

final pool to determine the top
three places.
Mary Frances won in her pool
with a score of four wins and one
lose, while Temple won in her
pool with a final score of 3-2.
Both then advanced to the finals.
In this competition, Temple ended up with a score of 2 wins and
three loses, while Mary Frances
ended her bouts again with a score
of 4-1, loosing only to her teammate, Temple Harvey.
Other winners were: Mrs.
Marie Dacey, Richmond Fencing
Club, second; Cheryl Evans,
Mary Washington College, third;
Susan Morey, Richmond Fencing
Club, fourth; and Barbara Clare,
Lynchburg, sixth.
Nationl Competition will be
held later this spring.

English Lacrosse
Coach Instructs
Longwood's Team
Mrs. Elaine Taylor, of Dorsit,
England, was the visiting coach
for the LC Lacrosse Team at a
clinic held here this past week
end.
She was selected as the visiting
coach because in the past six
years, while serving as a teacher
and lacrosse coach in a selective
type of grammar school, her lacrosse team has won the national
lacrosse title four years.
While here at Longwood, Mrs.
Taylor worked with sixteen girls
on basic skills of cradling, pivoting, passing, catching, picking up
the ball, and cutting and creating
i space.
Mrs. Taylor spoke highly of her
visits to the various coUeges so
far. "It has been a great honor for
me to serve as a visiting coach.
The friendliness and kindness has
been overwhelming. By the enthusiasm of the coaches and students, I know that lacrosse will
come to be a popular sport in the
United States,'' she commented.
Mrs. Taylor has been in the
United States for two weeks and
plans to spend at least another
two weeks visiting colleges
throughout the state.
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Many spectators came out to watch Longwood's Varsity and
Junior Varsity tennis teams defeat Mary Washington College
by a final score of 8-2.

What you should know about diamonds
when you know it's for keeps

TOP US GYMNASTS
VIE FOR POSITIONS
ON NATIONAL TEAM
APRIL 24-25
NORTHERN VIRGINIA
SEE MISS FATH
Mrs Elaine Taylor, English Lacrosse Coach, gives Sherry
Williams pointers on the proper way to cradle.

FOR INFORMATION
CONCERNING TICKETS

Tennis Teams Victorious
It was indeed a "GoodFriday"
for the Longwood Tennis Teams
as they got the season off to a good
start with both Varsity and Junior
Varsity defeating Mary Washington College's teams by a score
of 3-2 and 5-0 respectively. The
match was held here on Barlow
Courts.
The Varsity Competition was
held first. Lynn Coleman, holding the number one spot on the
singles competition, dropped her
match with scores of 6-2 and
6-4. Brenda Blackwell, a freshman, defeated her opponent with
scores of 6-2 and 6-0. Freda
Lunsford, a senior playing in
third place, also topped her Mary
Washington opponent 6-2 and 6-3.
Laurel Baldwin and Lynn Kwiatkowski, number one doubles players, dropped their match with
score of 6-4 and 7-5. Debbie Ellen and Charolette Fugett, also
doubles players, won their match
6-0 and 6-1.
The Junior Varsity players
really showed Mary Washington
College some competition as they
won all their games played. Bobbie Bannon, freshman, won her
singles match 6-3 and7-5. Bobbie
Ellen, sophomore, wonher match
6-2 and 6-3. Becky West, sophomore, had a little more difficulty.
The remaining Junior Varsity
Team schedule includes:
April
14 RMWC
Home 3:00 p.m.
16 W&M
Away 3:45 p.m.
20 Ferrum
Away 2:00 p.m.
29-30
MALTA
Mary Baldwin College
May
4 Greenbriar Home 3:00 p.m.
11 Westhampton
Home 3:00 p.m.
12 St. Annes Away 3:00 p.m.
14 Madison Away 2:00 p.m.

Having lost her first set 6-4,
she came back with a tough fight
and won the other two sets 6-3
and 6-3.
In the doubles competition,
Dana Hutcherson and B. J. Rogers defeated their opponents 6-0
and 6-0, while Lisa Potts and
Cheryl Cooper downed Mary
Washington's players by a score
of 6-1 and 6-0.

Intramural, Class,
And Color Sports
Arrive With Spring
By LINDA SOUTHWORTH
Spring sports have begun! Many
girls are finishing their winter
sports activity with badminton
ind bowling, which are currently
being held, and are anxiously
awaiting the beginning of softball,
archery, and tennis doubles. Softball enthusiasts signed up to play
in intramural competition the
first of this week. A meeting will
be held on Thursday, April 15 at
6:45 p.m. in the downstairs dining
hall for all team captains, and
games will start on Monday, the
19th, at 4:00 p.m. on the Her
Field. The managers are Sue
Manahan and Barbara Cridlin.
Competition will be on the class
and color levels, also.
Archery and tennis doubles arc
offered on the intramural, class,
and color levels, too. Susan Stutz
and Georgia Freeman, as managers of archery competition, will
start the season next week. All
three spring sports will be offered at approximately the same
time, so get a partner and come
out for tennis doubles, or be daring and come as an individual to
shoot archery, or join a whole
team and play softball! Support
spring sports as participants
and/or spectators!

NEWMAN'S
MEN'S & WOMEN'S

SPORTSWEAR

You've dreamed about your
diamond engagement ting a thousand times. But now that you
know it's for keeps, it's time to
stop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and their value.
Because no two diamonds
arc exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to determine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a diamond's size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.
Although it's important to
know the facts alKiut diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Diamond Ring . . . because Keepsake
giiar/nitees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clarity or replacement assured. The famous Keepsake certificate provide*
permanent registration, trade-in
value and protection against loss
of diamonds from the setting.

Across From Courthouse
111 Main St.
Farmville, Vo.

COLOR: Hue white diamonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly.
Other shades in relaliic order of
their worth arc: blue, yellow,
Drown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond—the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter—brings out the gem N Im
and brilliance. Anything less than
correct tut reduces beauty, brilliance and value

VIRGINIA NATIONAL
BANK
Farmville, Vo.
Two Convenient Locations
• Longwood Office
Across from Farmville
Shopping Center
• Main Office
Corner of Third &
Main Streets

CLARITY: Determined by the ah
KM of small impurities. \ |«i
(<-< t diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
magnitu.ition by a tltim 'I < >
CARAT: A diamond's site is
measured in carats- As a diamond
increases in si/<t, its puce will
increase esen more if the quality
remains constant. But larger diamonds of inferior quality may actually be worth less than smaller,
perfect diamonds.

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection Of new styles.
Hi - HI ihc Yellow Page* under
lewder!" ' ><. dial frt t day or
night long distance H00 243 6000.
In Connecticut, <all 800 <H2 06',',.

Keepsake1
REGISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

HOW TO PLAN YOl'R ENGAGEMENT AND WEDD N(.
Ind new go |>g booklet! Planning Youi Engagement and Wcd< ig"
plus full color folili i and 41 pg Bride's Book gift offer all foi mil

f

Wc Welcome Studer.t
Accounts

VIRGINIA
NATIONAL
BANK

FARM.Vtt.UV. VA.

-lt-

KEEPSAKE,

BOX

SI, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

I

01
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Geist Recognizes 11 Outstanding Juniors
(Continued from Page 1)
DONNA GIBSON
chairman of Legislative Board.
Donna Gibson, from Staunton,
is a Biology major. Donna was
PATTICOOGAN
Patti Coogan is a physical the secretary-treasurer of Aleducation major from Manas- pha Lambda Delta and is in
sas. Patti has been active in Lychnos. She is a member of
many aspects of sports such as the Concert Choir, Young Revarsity and class hockey, Gym- publicans, and she served as
nastics Club, swimming team, chairman of the Interest Fair
intramural bowling, badminton, for Orientation this year. She is
fencing, basketball, and volley- also vice-chairman of Residence
ball. She has worked in Fresh- Board.
man Production, and has been
JODY MACE
both a Colleague and Resident
Jody Mace is an elementary
Counselor. Patti has worked hard major from Newport News. Jody
in the AA where she is presently has been a Colleague and Stupresident. She is a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta Fraternity dent Assistant. She was president of the Canterbury Club, Exand Delta Psi Kappa.
change Editor of the Rotunda
SALLY FOSTER
and SGA Secretary. She is presSally Foster, an elementary ently a member of Sigma Kappa
major, is from Richmond. Sally sorority, a member of Legislahas been active in the YWCA tive Board, and has served on
and on the council of the Wesley the Judicial Review Board. Jody
Foundation. She was a Student was Ring Chairman for her class.
Assistant and has given tours
MARGARET WEBB
on campus. Sally is a member
of Alpha Delta Pi social sorority
Margaret Webb, anelementary
and now vice-president of the major from Buckingham, has
worked in Freshman Production
YWCA.

and is an active member of the
Gyre. She has played color basketball and is a member of the
Grandaughter's Club. Margaret
is treasurer of Zeta Tau Alpha
social sorority and is 4-H Alumni Club President. She is also a
member of Kappa Delta Pi.
JO BROWN
Jo Brown is a Spanish major
from Martinsville. Jo is an active member of the Spanish Club
in which she is secretary. She
is a Student Assistant, has worked with the SCA and participated
in various red and white activities. Jo belongs to Lambda Iota
Tau, has worked with the Artist
Series and received the John P.
Wynne Scholarship.
LOIS HRUBIK
Lois Hrubik is from Richmond
and is majoring in Biology. She
is captain of the Varsity Swim
team and treasurer of the H20
Club. Lois is also active in
the German Club and Lychnos.
She was co-cliairman of the water
show and is dorm president in
upper Curry.

MARTHA MARCHESE
Martha Marchese is an elementary major from Richmond.
Martha has been a resident counselor and been active in both
the YWCA and Oktoberfest
events. She was a Colleague and
a member of the Freshman Publicity Committee. Martha has
also been active in her class;
she was a class secretary both
her sophomore and junior year
and helped in the Sophomore
Road Show. Martha is also a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha social sorority.
AMELIA NESPOLI
Amelia Nespoli is a SpanishBiology major from Chesapeake.
She was just elected vice-president of Kappa Delta Pi and is
a member of Honors Council,
Amelia has been an active member of the YWCA and Sing Out
Students. She is president of
the Spanish Club, secretary of
the Newman Club, and secretary of Alpha Lambda Delta.
Amelia is also a member of
Phi Mu sorority.

KAY POWELL
Kay Powell, an elementary major, is from Richmond. Kay lias
done much work with Lankford
Student Union as she served as
chairman of this organization and
was president of the Sophomore
Class. She did a lot of work
on the Sophomore Road Show
and in Oktoberfest events. Kay
was vice-president of her Freshman Class and a student assistant.
Dr. Ridgeway Hall was the
guest speaker at the Assembly.
She spoke on the topic "You've
Come a Long Way Baby."
With the election of these this
is the first Geist election this
year in which the Geist qualifications have been returned to
their former standards. The Academic qualifications for membership is set at a 2.8. It was
slated that after much discussion Geist has decided not to
petition Mortar board. It was
felt that Geist as it is now
structured, can better serve the
Longwood College community.

Geist Sponsors
Bloodmobile And
Makes Donations
Geist is sponsoring a Bloodmobile in the ABC room of Lankford on Monday, April 19, from
12:00 to 6:00 p.m. Parental permission is no longer required
for blood donation.
For every pint of blood given,
Geist will donate one dollar to
the Beth Kienlen Memorial
Award which will be given to a
deserving freshman during the
Awards Assembly.

Spiritual Leader
To Give Lecture

HAROLD K. MAGNUSSON

Mr. Magnusson
Past Registar
Dies In Richmond
Harold King Magnusson, 64,
assistant professor and past registrar of Longwood College, died
Wednesday, March 31, in a Richmond hospital.
Before accepting a position at
Longwood, Mr. Magnusson had
served for 22 years with the
U. S. Navy.

SPECIAL
On
Longwood Sh't'veless
Tops
At

LANSCOTT'S

Miss Longwood To Be Chosen
By LYNNE WILSON
Saturday, April 17, the spotlights of Jarman Hall will be
on the nine contestants in the annual Miss Longwood Pageant. The
show beginning at 7:30 p.m. will
be the final event after a day
with the judges.

RABBI ADAM 1) FISHER
Rabbi Adam D. Fisher will
lecture on "What Every ChrisJudging begins Saturday morntian Should Know About Juda- ing with personal interviews.
i. in" at 7:30, in the ABC Room That afternoon the nine hopefuls
Ol Lankford, on M n<l..., April will attend a tea for their par19. The rabbi, | I mier V. S.
, the judges, and Longwood's
, chaplain, us spiritual leader faculty an
tration.
of Temple Agudath Sholom in
Lynclilmi;- and li
I by
The theme fc>] the pageant is
tl» Jewish Cliautaiuiua Society, "What's More American," and
Which seek:- lo create Mter the girls will perform as a group
UDdai Itao
lOd Juda- in dances and songs along tlut
ism through education.

theme. The Villagers from Portsmouth will also entertain, and
Mr. Richard Barnes, also of
Portsmouth, will emcee the evening's events.
The girls will be judged in

swimsuit, evening gown, and talent competitions. The talents are
as varied as the girls themselves, and they include singing,
dancing, monologues, piano, and a
monologue on original drawings.

BURRUSS ESSO
NEXT TO A&P

STOP AND SEE US
For Friendly Efficient Service
"We Care For Your Car"

"The Prophet"
"No Man Is An Island''
And
"I Think I Love You
So I Bought You
This Book"
At

THE BOOK NOOK

MARGARET'S
FLORAL GIFTS
"Unique Gifts
To Please The
Young At Heart"
104 East Third Street
Phone 392-3559
J
Western Union
Services Also

Mechanic On Duty

STUDENT CHECKS ACCEPTED
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED!

Junior Ring Dance Concert To

2&1
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Feature 'Friends Of Distinction'
By DARCY MORRISON
A concert, picnic, and formal
dance will highlight the Junior
Ring Dance Weekend. The concert, featuring the Friends of
Distinction, will be held in Jarman Auditorium on April 23 at
3 p.m.
Juniors and their dates are
invited to a free picnic at the
Longwood Estate Saturday from
2 to 5 p.m.
The weekend comes to its cli-

max with the dance Saturday
night. The dance will be held in
the Rotunda, and formal attire
is required. The Royal Kings
of Roanoke will play for the
dance. After the dance there
will be a breakfast sponsored
by the Freshman class.
Tickets may be purchased for
$5.00 per couple for the dance
and $3.50 per person for the
concert or $10 for the entire
weekend.

i
Pholo by Davenport

THOMAS PETTIGREW

An empty schedule won't help Cookie to get home!

Noted Psychologist
To Speak On Race
Relations In The U. S.
By DEBBIE ABERNATHY
The Visitint'Scholars Program
will present Thomas F. Pettigrew, Professor of Social Psychology at Harvard University,
to speak on "The Future of
American Race Relations" at
1 p.m. in Jeffers Auditorium
on Friday, April 16,1971.
Professor Pettigrew has done
extensive research on "white
Americas voters for the Negro
Ami '
U • iti " .mil is author of RACIALLY SEPARATE
OR TOGETHER, A PROFILE OF
THE NEGRO AMERICAN;
CHRISTIANS IN RACIAL CRISIS;
A STUDY OF THE LITTLE ROCK
MINISTRY; A PROFILE OF THE
NEGRO AMERICAN; and numerous other books and articles.
In addition, he was Research
Associate for the Institute of
Social Research, University of
Natal in the Union of South Africa in 1956, Assistant Professor of Psychology at the University of North Carolina in 1957,
President of the Society for the
Psychological Study of Social Issues in 1967-68, and served as
consultant to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights and the U.S.
Office of Education.
Professor Pettigrew is widely renowned for his popular
course on the dynamics of desegregation called "Epitaph for
Jim Crow." His lectures 6n the
(opic were given on Boston's
educational television and have
been viewed throughout the nation on film by the National Educational Television.

Clean-Up Project
Seeks Volunteers
By btfLVIA SMITH
A self-help clean-up program
for needy families in Farmville
and Hampden-Sydney will beheld
this Saturday and several Saturdays thereafter.
Sponsored by the Housing Committee of the Prince Edward
Council on Human Relations, the
project will include cleaning,
painting and minor repair work
on homes in the area.
Last May the Council sponsored the successful Gross Street
Project. Approximately 20 Hampden-Sydney and Longwood students spent a week-end painting,
cleaning, and repairing houses on
Gross Street.
This will be a community project. In an effort to improve living conditions, volunteers will
help residents to improve their
own homes.
The Council needs both student and faculty volunteers for
this project. Supplies, transportation, and lunch will be provided.
Interested students should be
in front of Langford Building
at 9 a.m. this Saturday.

Passenger Train Service To Be
Discontinued In Farmville

Committee Votes To Extend
Course Withdrawal Period
The Academic Policies Committee recently decided to change
the procedure for withdrawing
from classes. A student will be
ible to drop a coursa any time
within the first six weeks of the
semester.
In the past, withdrawals had
to be made before the end of
the first two weeks of the semester. If a student dropped a
course after this time she received an automatic F in the
class. Under the new system if

a student withdraws from the
college or from a course within
the allotted six weeks, she will
receive a grade of W (withdrawal) Instead of WP (withdrawal
passing) or WF (withdrawal failing).
The committee does not feel
that this change will interfere
with the academic quality of any
course. It will merely enable
the student to adequately evaluate her choice of courses. The
change will be included in the
next catalog.

By VALERIE BLANKS
Railpax is restricting its servApril 30 is the last day rail ices to the routes that offer the
passenger service will be avail- best chances for eventual profitable in Farmville. This action able operation and improved
came as a result of Railpax service. This group restricted
announcing its new and limited its routes because of the low
route system.
financial resources it lias to
The National Railroad Passen- work from.
ger Corp., better known as RailThe discontinuance of tlieNlW
pax, is a semipublic corpora- Train Nos. 3 and 4 will ad
tion created by Congress to take many of the Longwood anil Hampover rail passenger arvlc . den-Sydni.'> students, A nun
Their new network will go into of the Longwood pirls de|
effect on May 1.
on the train for Iran i nation
Railpax chose to cut out the to Norfolk, Hoanoke, Cliri.-.tiansNorfolk Hi Western Railway Sys- burg, Blueficld, and Portsmouth.
tem from Norfolk to Cincinnati, One student from Portsmouth
favoring instead the C 4 O. said she "was very disappointed
The Chesapeake 4. Ohio Railway and upset" by the decision. She
System extends from Newport relied on the train as the "nicest
News to Cincinnati, passing and fastest way to get home. The
through Richmond.
bus takes five hours where the
This is only one example of train only takes three."
the restrictions placed on the
Mr. Wilson, who works at the
rail service route. The network train station, cited that there
will provide 184 passenger were around 100 students at the
trains, which is half the na- station wanting transportation
tion's rail passenger service, home on the Friday before Spring
to connect 114 cities with 100,000 break because of the rough
or more population. This will weather. As Mr. Wilson said,
provide for 85 per cent of the "It really presents a problem,"
nation's urban population. The affecting the employees who will
new route bypasses a few states be without jobs, as well as the
and many major cities.
students.

Current Job Crisis Highlights
National English Conference

The National Conference on the oversupply of Mastersof Arts
the Future of Graduate Educa- degrees. If M.A.'s are in abuntion in English will be held in dance and are forced into teachKnoxville on April 22 to 24. Dr. ing on the high school level, it
William L. Frank, chairman of could create a backlog of Bachethe Department of English at lor of Arts looking for teaching
Longwood College, will attend. positions. The conference will try
As explained by Dr. Frank, the to determine if there is a problem
major concerns of the Conference of oversupply and possible soluwill be the current job crisis, tions.
the
rating of Graduate Programs
sympathetic to problems existing in dormitories, and able to by the American Council, and the
devote time and energy to the controversy of the Ph.D. versus
the Doctor of Arts Degree.
execution of their duties.
Of interest to the Longwood
During Orientation Week Stustudents
will be the Conference's
dent Assistants are busy meeting
deliberation
over the problem of
all the new freshmen. The Student Assistant is a person who
is anxious to help the freshmen
feel at home at Longwood, to
show them around, to listen to
Is Near!
their problems, and to help them
Girls, buy that special boutonniere
in any way possible to adjust
for that special guy
to college life. Student Assistants are members of the sophat
omore and junior classes recommended by classmates, Head
Residents, and instructors. Students may also indicate that they
Phone: 392-3151
are interested in being Student
Assistants.

Applications Available For

Student And Resident Assistants
By KATHY ROBERTSON
Application forms for the positions of Resident Assistant and
Student Assistant will be available later this month. Any student interested in being a Resident Assistant should contact the
office of the Associate Dean of
Students. Forms will be available in the dorms for freshmen
and sophomores who wish to sign
up as Student Assistants.
A Resident Assistant, formerly known as Resident Counselor,
is a student who resides in a
freshman dormitory and serves
as a counselor for a group of
freshman students. Each resident Assistant devotes from 10
to 15 hours each week to her
counseling duties. The salary
is $55.55 per month.
Resident Assistants are selected on the basis of their qualifications for counseling and advising. They should be observant of problems, understanding,
cooperative, willing to take
Initiative in talking to students.

Classes Will Not
Be Held On
Pre Registration
Day, April 21

JUNIOR RING DANCE

Carter's Flower Shop

Order Your
Wedding Fabrics
From

SCHEMBER'S

W& 1&:

»
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Russian Control Models 1984
(Continued from Page 1)
known what was going on.
The Russian government gave
the proup several pieces of literature. One book they received
was about Russia defeating Germany during World War n.
' Not only the fighting man
won,1' Dr. Willett said, ' but also
the party. If there was ever a
piece of propaganda, this is it."
The Russian government exercises a great deal of control

over the people. Dr. Willett compared the situation to that in Orwell's 1984.
"It's not quite as bad as that,"
he said, "but there is definitely
the feeling that you are being
watched.
"I've been in many countries
before, Dr. Willett said, "but
never any as oppressive as Russia. There was a great feeling of
relief going through the passport
controls to leave that country.
' You come awav with a strongApple Festival
er sense of compulsion to improve your own country," he con(Continued from Page 1)
tinued, "so that it won't become
som parade and pageant, to be like Russia."
held also on May 7, will give
Dr. Willett already has made
the spectators a chance to view plans to lecture some classes on
the Queen and her princesses. his trip. He will be showing his
The day will be climaxed by the slides on Thursday, April 22, at
gala Queen's Ball. A reenact- 7 p.m. in Bedford.
ment of the coronation and
Paper Editor Ousted
another Queen's Ball is sched(Continued from Page 2)
uled for Saturday, May 8.
Although this is Lynn's first plicitly omits any reference to
experience participating in a pa- freedom of speech or press for
geant, she does not appear to publications at the campus.
be nervous. When asked what
The new editor of the weekly
her first reaction was when she paper, Patterson, refused to
was notified of her selection comment on the controversy, exupon returning from student cept to reiterate that the pubteaching, she replied, "I was lisher of the paper is the stuvery surprised and honored. I dent government, and that the
really didn't expect it at all." staff must heed their wishes.

Judicial Reform Committee
Presents Proposals To Dean
By ETHEL REITER
Seven members of the Judicial
nn Committee presented to
Dean Blackwell 18 proposals on
Thursday, March 25.
II seemed quite
ptive to a majority of the proposed changes. He disagreed with
only three. He freely discussed
each |no|xi-,.il thoroughly and
examples to support his
opinions.
The iiioi'tiii) resulted in a de-

cision to hold an open forum to
present these proposals to the
student body. At this forum each
proposal will be written in its
final form. They will all be
O inbined in a booklet and students will vote on each one separately. This meeting will be held
in late April.
Cy Young said, "We left with
a feeling of accomplishment. I
think we are really going to get
somewhere."

' ' I

1

New Head Colleague To Carry
On Blue And White Spirit
By CHRISTINE SHARPE
Donna Hicks has been chosen
Head Colleague for the 1971-72
school session. Her election was
announced at a ceremony in the
Rotunda Tuesday night.
The old Colleagues formed a
procession from the third floor
of the Rotunda and walked down
to circle around Donna. The Colleagues presented Donna with
a dozen red roses and the beU
in the bell tower was rung for
her.
After the ceremony the Colleagues held a reception for Donna and gave her a tray as a gift.
"I was really surprised and
excited when I was chosen," said
Donna. Asked what she thought
her duties would be, Donna replied, "My biggest job and that
of all the new Colleagues will be
to fill the shoes of the old Colleagues. Debbie Chapman and
all the old Colleagues just did
a fantastic job."
As Head Colleague Donna wiU
be responsible to give a "blue
and white welcome" to the incoming Freshmen. A concert,

fll#. "I 1.1- . I — II
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Classified Ads

banquet, Freshman capping service, and picnic must all be planned for the new Freshmen.
Donna wiU lead 75 Colleagues
through various activities next
year. The main job of the Colleagues is to welcome freshmen
and familiarize them with Longwood's many customs and rules.
They also assist in Founder's
Day activities and the annual
Forensics Tournament.

On Friday, April 16, at 8 p.m.,
U. Va. sponsors Richie Haven.
Tickets will be available at the
door for $3.50. They may also
be obtained through Will Cutchins, Box 88, Newcomb Hall, University of Virginia, Charlottesville.
"Sweet Briar College offers
unique Ecology- Ornithology
Summer Course. Coeducational.
First week on Sweet Briar campus, June 13-19, 1971: second
week (or equivalent) may be completed by correspondence anywhere, anytime before August
1, 1971. Two semester-hours
credit, transferable. No prerequisite except completion of
sophomore year. Write Dr. Ernest P. Edwards, Sweet Briar
College, Sweet Briar, Va. 24595
OPPORTUNITY, sparetime, addressing envelopes and circulars! Make $27.00 per thousand.
Handwritten or typed, in your
home. Send just$2. for INSTRUCTIONS and a LIST OF FIRMS
USING ADDRESSERS. Satisfaction Guaranteed! B&V ENTERPRISES, Dept. 4-12, PO Box
398, PearWossom, Calif. 93553.

DONNA HICKS

84.00 "Hair" Tickets On Sale
The Lankford Student Union $4.00 for the Tuesday evening
has purchased a block of tickets May 4 performance of the Richto the touring broadway produc- mond Mosque. The tickets are
tion of the rock musical, "Hair." for the center balcony which is
Through the student union, the the approximate area of our tick$6.00 tickets will be reduced to ets to the Richmond Theatre

League production. College
transportation will be provided
for this event.
Please contact the office of Mr.
T. C. Brown, at 392-5475 in order
that your tickets may be reserved.

PEACE WILL GUIDE THE PLANETS

Art Instructor Dismissed
Solicits Student Support
By ETHEL REITER
"1 have come here to ask for
your support," said Mr. William
Stukey to about 50 students assembled in Curry dormitory
10:30 p.m., Wednesday.
Mr. Stukey, an instructor in
the Art Department, recently received a notice of his dismissal.
Dean Blackwell said that Mr.
Stukey is being replaced by a
more experienced and qualified
professor. "We tried to hire
this woman last year, but she
wanted to stay in the school
system in which she was working. This year she agreed to
come to Longwood," said Blackwell.

However, Mr. Stukey does not
feel that this is the basis of
his dismissal. He had received
earlier a letter from President
Willett in which he accused Stuckey of making derogatory remarks
regarding Longwood's judicial
system. This letter was then
sent to the Board of Visitors.
A student asked Mr. Stukey
if he felt that his alleged remarks led to the termination
of his contract. He replied, "Yes,
I do."
A petition was then read which
asks for the continuation of Stukey's teaching position at Longwood College. These petitions
are being circulated in the dorms.

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
One of Richmond's Newest and Most
Unusual Restaurants Need Waitresses!
Good Working Conditions and Earnings
No experience necessary

APPLY IN PERSON TO:
Mr. Robert Harr
The Cattleman Restaurant
5205 West Broad
Near Willow Lawn
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LIVE ON STAGE AT THE MOSQUE ^J^

"If you have just one show
to see, make if'H AIR!" Sffig'*8
THE VENUS NATIONAL TOURING COMPANY
8 P. M. April 26. 27, 28 and May 3. 4, 5
Matinee 2:30 P. M. May 5
Persons Under 18 Must Be Accompanied By Parent. Mail Orders Only.
Prices; Orch.. Golden Circle. $10; Grand Tier, $8; Balcony Front. $6; Bal
cony. $5. Matinee: $9.25, $7.50, $5.50 and $4.50.
Make Check Or Money Order Payable To Richmond Theater League. Please
Send Stamped, Self Addressed Envelope. Allow Two Weeks For Handling.
Send Me
Tickets @ $
Each
For
Or
(2nd Choice Dal.)
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Richmond Theater League
509 West Grace Street Richmond Virginia 23220
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